
This year, Edmonton City Centre’s Holiday Campaign will focus on the downtown community; the residential area 
surrounding Edmonton City Centre and the office towers that have access to the centre through the downtown pedways. 

The campaign will run from November 18 to December 18, 2020 and will give $1000 in ECC gift cards EVERY DAY! 
Entering is easy: spend $25 at any combination of ECC retailers in one day, and receive an entry for the daily giveaway. 
The promotion will be centred around activation events in the centre that will also be shared virtually across ECC social 
platforms. In addition to the $1000 a day shopping spree, we will also have a Grand Prize showcase with items from ECC 
retailers, which will be on display in a vacant unit near Guest Services.

Our holiday campaign will be in support of The Mustard Seed. For every $25 spent and customer entry submitted, 
Edmonton City Centre will donate $2.50 to The Mustard Seed (up to $10,000).  
For more information on this worthy non-profit organization, visit www.theseed.ca 

MEDIA AND INFLUENCER LAUNCH: NOVEMBER 17 
We will be inviting 40 media personnel and social influencers to attend this private event which will serve as a sneak-peek 
of the entire holiday campaign including the giveaways, public events and the charity of choice. Guests will enjoy a swag 
bag, music from a DJ, refreshments, socially distanced mingling, free parking and many photo opportunities. We will be 
giving away the first $1,000 shopping spree at the event to a lucky attendee.

WEEKLY PUBLIC ACTIVATIONS: NOVEMBER 25, DECEMBER 2, DECEMBER 9, DECEMBER 16
We will hold weekly activations for Edmonton City Centre customers to enjoy. All activations will follow safety protocols as 
outlined by the Government of Alberta due to Covid-19. 

These weekly Wednesday activations are currently being confirmed. We are working on a Dueling Piano show, a concert 
with a great band in Elevate Food Fare, Christmas Carolers spreading cheer and a workshop involving a few of our 
retailers. We can promise you that these activations will be filled with holiday fun! Retailers are strongly encouraged to 
join us. We will provide additional details once confirmed.

OPPORTUNITIES TO GET INVOLVED
	  Provide prizing for Grand Prize showcase 
	  Provide refreshments for Media/Influencer launch
	  Provide items for swag bags for Media/Influencer launch
	  Provide instruction and/or refreshments for our workshops
	  Provide instant prizes for Weekly Wednesday Activations (gift cards or merchandise)
	  Provide coupons for duration of holiday campaign to be used at activations

HOW RETAILERS WILL BE PROMOTED
	  Inclusion in ECC Connect e-newsletter – 16,000 active readers and excellent engagement
	  Social media promotion on ECC platforms: Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and LinkedIn
	  Original content created across our platforms to promote your store and specific promotions
	  Targeted paid digital media campaign that will direct audience to ECC’s website
	   Direct mail promotion card to the office towers and residential areas surrounding Edmonton City Centre that 

will direct audience to ECC’s website
	  Inclusion on Edmonton City Centre’s website – specifically on our Season of Giving landing page
	  Photo wall backdrop with your logo to be used at Launch and Weekly Activations
	   Influencer marketing campaign – using several influencers to reach our demographic with a reach of over 

100,000+ Edmontonians
	  Potential media mentions and highlights on Edmonton City Centre’s Season of Giving campaign
 
If you would like to participate in Edmonton City Centre’s Season of Giving holiday campaign, please contact Zaina Yusuf, 
Marketing Manager by October 31, 2020. 

Phone: 780-777-0659 
Email: zyusuf@edmontoncitycentre.com 
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